
Neighborhood News
Dear Shandon friends and neighbors,
I have the great honor and privilege of serving as the President of the Shandon Neighborhood 
Council over the next year. Representing such a large and diverse neighborhood as Shandon 
is a challenge that I am excited to undertake. I would like to thank our outgoing President 
George Crouch for a job well done as our Council handled many important and sometimes 
difficult issues.
As many of you know, we elected six new members to Council at our last meeting. I look 
forward to working with them and our continuing Council members to better serve our 
great neighborhood. Please feel free to reach out to myself or a Council member with 
any concerns or ideas for improvements you may have. Our website, shandonneighborhood.org has contact 
information for all of the Council and is a great place to keep up with neighborhood issues and events.
Speaking of events, we have a great lineup for the coming year! Having just finished our most successful Easter 
Egg Hunt ever, I want to send a special thanks out to Sally Foster, an outgoing Council member who coordinated 
this event. In the coming months we will have National Night Out, the Turkey Trot and our Homes for the 
Holidays Tour. These are great opportunities to get out and meet your neighbors.
The lifeblood of any neighborhood is, of course, its residents and Shandon boasts some of the best and brightest 
Columbia has to offer! One of my goals this year is to engage and involve more of the neighborhood through our 
committees. We will be opening up our five committees to not only Council members but the neighborhood at 
large, providing a greater opportunity for you to make a difference. Our committees will strive to meet on the off 
months between our bi-monthly general meetings. These committees enable us to devote more time to deal with 
neighborhood issues and plan events than is allowed at our general meetings. The committees are as follows: 
Traffic and Safety, Beautification, Zoning and Ordinances, Events and Communication. I encourage each of you 
to consider giving of your time and talents to a committee this year. Please email shandonnews@gmail.com with 
your contact information and where you would like to serve.
Attendance at our last meeting was, in a word, phenomenal! I hope to continue this level of participation throughout 
the year, and most specifically at our next general meeting which will be held on May 14th at Sims Park. There will 
always be a place at our meetings for public input, so I encourage all of you to come out and be heard.
Again, thank you for the honor of serving as your SNC President and I hope to see you all at our next meeting!
Sincerely,  
Russell Jones  | President, SNC
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Bring Donations to Heyward 
and Holly May 19–20!
Some are “cat people” and some are  
“dog people”. What kind are you? Either 
way you are likely to value an affectionate pet 
in your life. Shandon hosts the annual “Fill The 
Red Truck” benefitting the Columbia city animal 
shelter and The Animal Mission on May 19 and 20.

This event helps with caring for four-footed friends 
who have become separated from loving homes. More 
than just a pet food drive, the event has become a social 
gathering for neighbors and their pets to meet and 
make friends.

With that in mind let’s all plan to “Fill The Red Truck”. 
Yes, an actual Red Truck will be parked at the corner 
of Heyward and Holly to receive donations of pet food 
and supplies for the animal shelter. Cash donations are 
welcomed, too.

In addition to dry dog/puppy/cat/
kitten food much needed items for 

the shelters include: laundry detergent, 
bleach, hand soap and sanitizer, Windex, 

dishwashing liquid, paper towels, blankets, 
towels, hoses (75 or 100 ft.), canned dog 

and cat food, litter, pet treats, toys and leashes. 
Checks should be made out to The Animal Mission.

We look forward to another great spring weekend of 
meeting old and new neighbors walking, running, and 
driving by to make our shared goal of “filling the red 
truck” happen.

WHEN:  Weekend of May 19 and 20, 9 am to 5 pm 
WHERE:  Corner of Heyward and Holly streets

**In the event of rain, the red truck will be parked in 
the carport behind the house.

PS: Spay and neuter vouchers will also be available at 
the event.

T H E  R E D  T R U C K  
I S  BACK !
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Annual Plenary Meeting of the Shandon 
Neighborhood Council
was held the evening of Monday March 12 and 
graciously hosted at the Heyward Street Methodist 
Church. Council members were pleased to 
see attendance estimated to be in excess of 80 
residents. A number of items on the agenda were 
taken up in the course of the nearly three hour 
meeting including a presentation of Columbia’s 
Open Streets Initiative, selection of a lawn service 
to do extensive plantings (for more details see www.shandonneighborhood.org) 
planned by the Beautification Committee of Shandon Council at the triangular 
median at Heyward and Harden streets, discussion with Council vote supporting 
demolition of a deteriorating duplex at 140 S. Walker and its replacement by a 
single family home consonant with the character of our neighborhood. If that 
weren’t enough for a full evening, three additional items of consideration were 
put to vote of the entire neighborhood gathering. First, of eight designs for a 
proposed sign to be placed at the Heyward Street triangle, design #5 won the vote 
of those attending. Second, the neighborhood approved an amended statement 
of the Council operating bylaws. And third, they elected seven neighborhood 
residents to serve on Shandon’s Council. One additional item, a parking exception 
for a proposed restaurant on Devine near Eggs Up and Urban Cookhouse was 
discussed but no motion put forward by the Council. Names of both the new 
and continuing Council members and new officers are printed on the front page 
of this newsletter and may also be found on our website.
A SPECIAL SHOUT OUT OF THANKS GOES TO TALLULAH, the 
restaurant on Devine who donated their time and a delightful assortment  
of finger foods and refreshments for all in attendance.

Shandon History Mystery Winner
Winner of the Winter 2018 Shandon History Mystery is Meredith 
Houck. She correctly observed that four structures originally built to be 
faculty residences for Chicora College for Women have remained as homes 
in Shandon. According to Shandon Memories by Warner Montgomery they 
are 2431 Heyward St., 207 King St., 325 King St. and 411 King Street. The 
Presbyterian College for Women, after 30 years occupying the Hampton-
Preston Mansion property, embarked on an expansion plan and purchased 
a large block of property in Shandon between Harden and King and Wheat 
and what is now Heyward Streets. The college was renamed Chicora 
College for Women and construction was begun; however, with the start 
of the Great Depression in 1929 enrollment decreased and financial 
challenges overwhelmed the effort. The college subsequently merged with 
and relocated to Queens College in Charlotte, NC.
Interestingly one of these homes was owned for a time by the family of 
T. Patton Adams, one of the original members of Shandon Neighborhood 
Council. And you may know, Mr. Adams served from 1986–1990 as mayor 
of Columbia.
Those wanting to know more about the history of Chicora College for 
Women may wish to visit the excellent exhibit to be seen at the Woodrow 
Wilson Family Home at 1705 Hampton St.

Your New Shandon History Mystery…
How did present day Shandon get its name  

and who named it?
If you think you know, please email 
your answer to ShandonNews@
gmail.com. The entry with the 
most complete answer will win 
a gift certificate for a meal at 
Tallulah on Devine. (In the event 
of multiple correct answers the 
winner will be chosen at random 
from all correct entries.) Answers 
must be received by May 15.

Come see us!

Kelly Scott Hynes, M.D., Ph.D.
1924 Blossom St., Columbia, SC 29205

748.9994

$50 OFF
1 pair of eye glasses

$25 OFF
BOTOX

($200 minimum/20 units or more)

$99 eye 
exam

FREE Botox & Juvederm 
consultation

FREE Pair of contact lens
with contact lens fit

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT
If I can ever be of assistance,  

please do not hesitate to contact me:
Post Office Box 50333 • Columbia, SC 29250  

James@JamesSmith.com • 803-933-9800

Paid for by James Smith for the House

Dear Shandon:

It is an honor to be your 
voice on County Council. 
Please visit SethRose.com 
for updates or call me on 
my cell phone 803.361.2360 
with any questions.

Most sincerely,

Seth Rose

 E-Newsletter
Interest continues in further developing e-mail distribution of the 
digital version of the Shandon Times. It currently provides a full 
color PDF of the print version. Additionally as a subscriber you 
will receive updates regarding events of neighborhood interest or changes in 
schedules (eg, recent meeting change due to Hurricane Irma affecting SC).
If you think you would be interested, please let us know by sending an email 
address to ShandonNews@gmail.com. Oh, and please let us know your 
mailing address, too. Comments are welcomed.

Design idea #5
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4032 West Beltline Blvd., Columbia, SC 29204   c 803.252.8774
w www.godwinmotors.com   F www.facebook.com/godwinmotors

$19.99  
Standard Oil 

Change on 
Wednesdays

Family Owned & Operated Since 1985

Vehicle Sales & Finance   Service Center   Car Detail

Plants, Landscape Supplies, 
Antiques, Architectural Salvage 

& More!

Your ‘In Town’ 
Garden Center  
& Antique Shop

(803) 256-0559
Mon–Sat:  8–5

2825 Commerce Drive  
Near Owens Field Airport

LANDSCAPE DESIGN/BUILD

DOUGLAS F. COTTINGHAM D M D

COT T INGHAMFAMILYDENT ISTRY.COM • 803.776.4234
3722 DEV INE S TREE T • COLUMBIA, SC 29205

F A M I L Y  D E N T I S T R Y

DOUGLAS F. COTTINGHAM D M D

COT T INGHAMFAMILYDENT ISTRY.COM • 803.776.4234
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F A M I L Y  D E N T I S T R Y

With all apologies for the awful pun, an awesome lot of fun was had at 
Emily Douglas Park just days ago at our annual Shandon Easter Egg 
Hunt! The eager eggers set out in bright morning light on Saturday 
March 31 in search of collecting a share of hundreds of eggs. According 
to the Easter Bunny hollow eggs with prizes had been hidden earlier 
throughout the park by the generous efforts of local members of “F3 
Nation”: Fitness, Fellowship and Faith.
The non-profit fellowship f3nation.com which meets regularly in early 
morning activities did a spectacular job with the distribution of hundreds 
(actually thousands) of treat-filled eggs plus six “golden eggs” throughout the 
park. Special thanks are due to the event sponsor Eggs Up Restaurant on 
Devine for the third year in a row making the event possible by providing 
the Easter eggs as well as fruit, sweet rolls and drinks for those present. 
Also responsible for the event’s success was Sally Foster. Although Sally has 
officially “retired” from the Shandon Neighborhood Council she shared her 
talents and considerable energy with us neighbors. Thank you, Sally!
The annual egg hunt in Shandon will be held again next year on the 
Saturday before Easter. It’s great fun whether you are filling your basket 
or just watching the scramble! Baskets Ready…

Eggs-E-Lent Fun!
GARDENINGVistas

Spring Has Sprung…Time For Color…
Hooray!

After that final frost it’s time for some spring color. We can 
now dust off our gardening shoes and get out there! One of 

the easiest and most eye-pleasing ways to make your landscape 
even more inviting is color. From strategically adding some color 
with planters and flowers, to adding a new gardening space or 
simply bringing an existing one back to life for all of our Shandon 
neighbors to enjoy...It’s time to get started!

Adding potted plants to your landscape can add an instant pop 
of color while also incorporating a focal point. When the pots are 
first planted they don’t usually look full and lush. Putting multiple 
pots together will make them appear to be more filled in than they 
actually are. Choosing plants with complementary colors will add 
‘pizzazz’ and therefore attract more attention. As the plants become 
more substantial you can separate them into their different spaces 
which will give your yard a new look…kind of like moving the 
furniture around. Play with it! Potted plants offer you the added 
benefit of being flexible. If you don’t like it where you just put 
it…well no problem…just hoist it over to a different spot!

Starting with your ornamental trees or shrubs as the anchor 
add additional color with flowers, flowering shrubs, flowering 
vines and flowering trees. There are a myriad of options to 
choose from. When selecting your annuals and perennials do 
your homework. You really don’t want everything flowering in 
May and finishing by June. So take notice of the bloom times 
and plant accordingly so that you will have beautiful color to 
enjoy all spring and summer long. Remember those old class 
pictures...taller in the back and shorter in the front. If you need 
help or suggestions just stop by our locally owned Southern 
Vistas Garden Center in Rosewood. They will be more than 
happy to help you add even more beauty to our lovely Shandon 
neighborhood.

Seasonal greetings and have a beautiful and COLORFUL spring!

So why are you still reading this article...Go on...Get out there!

By Shirleen Schimmoeller  
shirleen2002@aol.com
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Shandon Neighborhood Council

Upcoming Events & Meetings of the SNC: Meetings are held the second Monday of every other month and begin at 6:15 pm.  May 14 at Sims Park  
July 9 at Emily Douglas Park • August 7 - National Night Out at Sims Park • September 10 at Sims Park • November 12 at Emily Douglas Park.  
Visit ShandonNeighborhood.org regularly for updates, additional events and meeting agendas/minutes.

Dr. Ron Burns, Editor
2524 Heyward Street
Columbia, SC 29205

Smith Printing thanks the SNC, Shandon Times Editor  
Dr. Ron Burns and Neighborhood Residents for the  
opportunity to print your neighborhood newsletter!

Your local one-stop shop for all your  
printing & promotional product needs!
803-783-5730 | smithprintingsc.com

Whew! It’s been a long busy run from 
last Spring through December. Like other 
creatures of nature our judges have been 
taking a Winter snooze. But we expect that 
they will re-emerge from their cozy resting 
places and venture out to judge the beauty 
which is unfolding in Shandon’s best kept 
yards as this issue of Shandon Times hits 
your mailbox (or inbox). Keep your eyes 
out for newly planted Yard of the Month 
Award signs in a yard near you!

Sponsored by Gardener’s Outpost and 
Mary Lane Sloan at The ART of Real Estate

I believe staying safe while walking or 
running is important and something we 
often forget about. Here is a reminder 
of some basic safety rules when you are 
hitting the pavement. Exercisers need 
to make sure they are visible to drivers 
regardless of where you go. To ensure 
your safety, you must be proactive and 
make sure you stand out in the crowd so 
you are less likely to be hit. Here are a 
few ways to stand out when you are out 
for a walk or run.

Wear fluorescent clothing- Dress 
in noticeable colors such as neon yellow, 
lime green and orange. Colors such as 
green, blue, brown and black blend in to 
the surrounding areas and you are not 
easily seen.

Visible at dark- If you are getting your 
miles before or after work make sure you 
are visible to drivers. You will need more 
than bright colored clothing. Invest in a 
reflective safety vest, wrist band, ankle band 
or hat with lights. Also adding reflective 
tape to the back of your shoes will let 
people behind you see you from a distance.

Don’t run alone- If you can, run 
with a buddy. The more people moving 
together, the more visible you all will be. 
Also, consider taking your dog with you. 

They will be one workout partner that 
you will not have to coerce.

Always carry your phone- Your phone 
can save you if you run into a crisis. 
You can place it in an armband or fanny 
pack. You will be able to call for help 
if you become injured or if you are in 
danger. Consider saving an ICE (in case 
of emergency) number in your contacts.
This should be a close person to you such 
as your spouse, parents or children that 
emergency responders can get to quickly.

Don’t wear two earphones- We all  
like to hear our favorite tunes as we 
workout. Make sure to only use one ear 
bud and watch the volume. You can also 
place your music on speaker. This allows 
you to hear traffic and if a person or 
animal was approaching.

Run in safe areas- Try to stay to well 
lit areas. Don’t venture out to areas that 
you don’t know. Make sure houses and 
places of business are around you.

Stay hydrated- Make sure you have 
plenty of water prior to your run. If you 
are exercising for more than an hour, 
map out a water fountain or place a water 
bottle on your route prior to your start.
Stay safe and enjoy your run,  
Brooks Wheeler | brookswheeler@att.net

If you would like to purchase an ad in the Shandon Times, please contact  
Dr. Ron Burns, Editor, at shandonnews@gmail.com.
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